
LRCCC NEWS 

A Christmas Message 

We all had a wonderful weekend at the Christmas Party. The snow made it more magical and extended our weekend by 
an extra day. The children enjoyed the face painter, balloon modeller and animals. The crocodile and meerkat were firm 
favourites. The visit from Santa proved to be very exciting especially for the smaller children. The adults had a good time 
too with the band 'Absolute Party,' they were brilliant. Thank you to everyone that attended and helped out over the 
weekend.    
                                                                                                                                                                                                 
It has been another successful year for LRCCC. Thank you to everyone who has supported the club during 2017   
whether attending rallies, helping out or running rallies. A huge Thank You to the Committee for all their hard work in 
making sure the club runs smoothly. Without you all it wouldn't work.                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                
I hope you will all be joining us again out on the rally field in 2018. We have some fantastic rallies lined up. Please make 
sure you book on early especially on the limited rallies. We want to see as many of you as possible on our 45th Birthday 
rally in August at Ludlow Racecourse. We have Live entertainment and a 'festival' style birthday party on the Sunday. 
There will be free activities for the Children (and adults if they wish) on the large inflatables and climbing wall. There will 
be local traders, Broad Lane Caravans, Beer tent £2 a pint, Fizz bar (£1 a glass), café, music and bucking bronco. If you 
can't attend the rally any BL members will be welcome to attend on the Sunday afternoon to help us celebrate.                
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
From myself & the LRCCC Committee I would like to wish everyone Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.                      
 
Julie Derbyshire.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Chair.               
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2018 LRCCC CHARITY FUNDRAISING 

While 2018 will see our Club celebrating it’s 45th Birthday, we have 

decided to take this opportunity to raise money for a very        

worthwhile cause, Macmillan Testicular Cancer Research 

The 2018 Charity Calendar, featuring many of our male members 

is now on sale. Available for only eight of your English pounds. The 

calendar has all of next year’s Land Rover rallies listed to help you  

plan ahead. 

Available on all LRCCC Rallies, it would make a fantastic stocking 

filler. 

2018 Memberships 

 

Dean is waiting patiently to receive your 

2018 Memberships.  

You can pay online via our website with 

PayPal. 

Alternatively you can post membership 

to:-   

Dean Sharpe (LRCCC)   

2 Buttermere Close, Lakeside, Brierley 

Hill. West Midlands. DY5 3SD   

BL Stickers 

BL rules state that your tow car 

should display a BL sticker, 

which will be supplied with your 

2018 rally book. 

To help us keep the rally field safe we 

would encourage you to display a BL 

sticker in any additional cars that come 

onto a rally. Non-unit members will be 

supplied with BL stickers. 

If you require any additional BL stickers 

please contact Dean. 

 

2018 Charity Calendar 



DON’T FORGET TO VOTE – 

READY FOR THE OSCARS 

You will soon be receiving your 
2018 rally books, in this will be a 
voting form for each adult.  

Please spare a minute of your time 
to vote and show your appreciation 
to those that work tirelessly for your 
club.  

Last year saw a record number of 
votes but we want to break the 100 
votes barrier this year so please fill 
in the form and hand it in.  

Every vote received will be entered 
into a prize draw for a £20 rally 
voucher and this will be drawn at 
the Oscars rally.  

Don’t forget to vote for your 
LRCCC Photo of the Year. For  
Photo of the Year only, please visit 
the LRCCC website to register your 
vote. Online voting will be switched 
on from 28th December. 

The 2018 LRCCC Oscars   23rd - 25th February 2018 

45th BIRTHDAY RALLY  

Plans are now well underway with the sub-committee for our 45th birthday   
rally.  

You will be able to book this fantastic event from the 15th January 2018 like any other rally.  

Friday starts with jacket potatoes and various fillings at a small cost, followed by a couple of games and 
then our LRCCC disco will get the party started.  

Saturday will see the return of Craig Halford who needs no introduction.  

Sunday day is our main birthday celebrations, from 11am to 4pm we will have bouncy castle, rodeo 
sheep, climbing wall and inflatables all free of charge and we will have food and drink with a beer and 
fizz bar plus tearooms (all for a small charge) and live music. Broad Lane caravans will be                  
attending along with Kampa Air Awnings and we have lots of side stalls in place/planned.  

Sunday night we have one of the best party bands – RANG-A-TANG to finish the party off with a bang. 

Monday will finish off with our raffle which we hope will be a raffle not to be missed with lots of            
donations already received from various companies.  

The cost of the rally is just £45 for the weekend.  

Best of all – all profits we make will go to Macmillan Cancer Support – our chosen LRCCC charity of the 
year for our 45th birthday year.  

We are still looking for people to help with running stalls, if you are interested please contact Ian         
Derbyshire. 

Also we need donations for the raffle/tombola so if you have anything to spare please pass this on to 
any of the sub-committee or committee. 



Half Term Rally, Lowther Park, Lake District 

What a fantastic week we all had at Lowther Park, 
this is a stunning area to visit for a rally. We were  
really lucky with the weather. We managed to avoid 
Storm Brian but it wouldn’t be the Lake District     
without rain. Fortunately for us it only rained at night. 
We had some lovely calm, crisp clear days which 
were just fabulous for walking and the views were 
breath taking. 

On the Thursday we had trick or treating for the 
kids on the rally, they had a scarily good time. 
Afterwards most people on the rally joined us for 
a meal in the on site pub, The Squirrel Inn. It was 
funny to see the pub manager’s expression when 
we booked tables for 60 people.  

We even found a few swingers in the woods. 
Some young and some young at heart. It’s 
amazing what a little fresh air can do…  

The autumn greens, golds and browns just 

make this the perfect time of the year to be in 

the lakes. This must be one of the prettiest   

rallies you could ever do. 

Thank you to everyone that joined us and 

helped make Lowther Park a huge success 

Welcome to Lowther Park 



Unity Farm - October Half Term Rally 2017. 

What a way to start this year’s rally with a visit from ‘Storm Brian’  don’t 
come a knockin’ if the caravan’s a rockin’ and the caravans certainly had 

Scary Halloween Costumes 

We’d love to hear from you, if you 

have any story's, announcements, 

birthdays or anniversaries. Please 

let us know for the next edition .   

Maybe you have recently run an 

LRCCC Rally and would like to tell 

everyone about the fantastic fun 

you all had. 

Website: 

www.landroverccc.co.uk 

Facebook: 

Land Rover Camping and Caravan 

Club (Official) Hello from Unity Farm 

Forty plus units came to join us, 

from many different BL clubs. 

Some new & old faces returned to 

this wonderful venue. 

Under floor heating in the shower 

blocks, plenty of hot water for 

showers. Onsite funfair, Saturday 

and Sunday car boot sales,      

swimming pool and gym, lots for           

everyone to do. Not forgetting 

close to the beach for dog walks 

or just to stretch your legs.   

Arrivals started from early on Saturday and many people took the opportunity of staying for an extra night to        

enjoy the half price funfair and firework display at the end of the week.  

Wednesday was our early Halloween party. 
Pumpkins were carved and displayed outside 
the caravans and everyone dressed up in their 
best scary costumes. 

The fun started with children of all ages         

enjoying the chocolate fountain with extra large 

marshmallows, apples, strawberries & grapes. 

The grown ups enjoyed the pizza & cider.  

This was followed by judging the best dressed 

Halloween fancy dress for adults and children.     

Children enjoyed the sparklers, followed with 

trick or treat around our caravans.  

We hope everyone had a fantastic week at Unity Farm, as 

much we enjoyed hosting your Rally. 

Chocolate Anyone? 



Rally Bookings 

Rally bookings will be  open for all BL clubs on 
15th January 2018. The website bookings will be 
turned on at midnight on 14th January 2018. All 
bookings received by slip or online will be          
processed on the 15th. All rallies booked online 
with a  deposit must be paid for by PayPal (or 
credit or debit card) at the time of booking in       
order to complete the transaction. 

Any rally full at midnight on the 15th January will 
have a draw which includes slips and online     
bookings. Anyone not  getting a place on the rally 
will be contacted and placed on a waiting list 
which  may also apply to online bookings made on 
the 15th January.  

Regular updates will be posted on Facebook & the 
Website. Please note that we are nearly  always 
able to get everyone a place on  rallies eventually, 
so it is worth going on the waiting list. 

Warwick Castle 

Warwick Marching Band 

Lovely weekend at this popular venue. Lots of 20p gambling Friday night 

with a few games of horse racing, Jake's online request a song disco went 

down a storm with everyone and toast at the end of the night was a great 

finishing touch. Chilled out Saturday night with music from Jake after    

people had been out to Warwick Castle or walked in to Warwick 

Remembrance Day was observed on Sunday with a 2 minutes silence  

outside the marshal's van. 

Peachley 

We arrived at Peachley Caravan Park in the dark and were warmly   

greeted by Brian and Pete. We were quickly sited and set up, tea cooked 

then up to the room for a catch up with the old familiar faces. Saturday 

morning saw bright blue skies and yes “sunshine” looked fantastic out 

there until you opened the door and if felt like Siberia! Saturday evening it 

was back to the room for Mulled Wine and Mince Pies a couple of games 

of bingo (Denise needs to practice holding her balls more firmly) as they 

were often rolling off the board. We finished with a game of Christmas 

Carol Bingo, expertly sung by Christine. Coffee morning was held on      

Saturday evening which was great because it meant a lie in for everyone. 

Sunday saw blue skies and more sunshine, everyone had a great time. 

Thanks to Christine & Brian and Denise & Pete for making the weekend 

so enjoyable. Lee, Lynn & Emily Sheldon. 



Drayton Manor Hotel Saturday 27th January 2018 

We are still taking bookings for the 2018 LRCCC Dinner Dance. 

This great event will take place in The Hamilton Suite, with a 5 course meal. Followed by a professional disco until 1am. 
Black Tie evening. Cash Bar only 

Butternut Squash Soup Nutmeg Crème Fraiche                                                                                   
Chicken Liver Parfait, Red onion Chutney, Toasted Brioche                                                                    



Roast Rack of pork Filled with Apricot & Sage                                                                                
Pan Fried Chicken Breast Filled with mushroom & Herbs Creamed Potato & Red Wine Sauce                                        

Tian of Vegetables & Goats Cheese Watercress Sauce                                                                           


All served with Family Service Seasonal Vegetables                                                                           
                                                                                                                             

Profiteroles Filled with Chantilly Cream, Chocolate Sauce                                                                    
White Chocolate and Raspberry Cheesecake                                                                                     



Cheese Board                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                             

Coffee, Tea & Mints 

Childrens Menu for under 10’s                                                                                                                             
Soup                                                                                                                         

Nuggets                                                                                                                      
Ice Cream 

If you wish to attend please complete the booking form (on website) and send to:                                                
Helen Mills, 29 Greenfinch Road, Chelmsley Wood, B36 0QY                                                                     

perky pikey@googlemail.com. 07971196718 

Full payment will be required within 7 days of sending the booking form by cash, cheque or PayPal (an invoice will be 
sent to your email address). Cheques to be made payable to LRCCC. 

Rooms are available in the hotel for Saturday night for £50 per douple room, to include full English breakfast on Sunday 
morning. Hotel rooms have to be booked direct with the hotel (quote Land Rover Dinner Dance) Camping/Caravanning 
available for the weekend with toilet facilities. We have a room in the hotel on Friday evening, bring your own drinks or 

use the bar. Caravan pitches can be booked in the usual way from 15th January 2018. 

Special dietary requirements can be catered for, please let us know in advance. 


